Long-term function of NCGT vascular conduits in a multicenter trial: evaluation of physical chemical parameters.
Our experience with the NCGT graft has now encompassed 12 years in experimental animals and 4.5 years clinical experience with 134 grafts in man. It has previously been suggested that vessel wall structure, interface-charge, electric potential, and polarity of the blood intimal interface appear critical in the prevention of intravascular thrombosis in all vascular prosthetic bypass grafts. This concept has now been confirmed using ferritin, colloidal iron and fluorescamine intimal labelling. These provide a quantitative special characterization of the surface charges of several grafts, including the NCGT graft. Study indicates that each step in the production of the NCGT graft results in a cumulative increase in the structured negative charge of the vascular interface. The more dense the structured negative charge of the prosthesis, the more resistant is the graft to short and long-term thrombosis in experimental animals and man. The experience has been confirmed with a comparative analysis of implantation results in 105 patients up to 4.5 years with 65 to 70% patency rate over that time interval. Statistical analysis of parameters confirm again that the polarity and structure of the vascular interface is important in the effective function and patency rate of the grafts.